Bluff Restoration Update
May 19, 2017

Work Began This Week

Land Expressions began restoring the road-cut on Monday, May 15.

As of today, approximately 1,000 feet of the road cut on Mr. Bracher’s property has been regraded and hydroseded with his permission.

The majority of the tree stumps on the City’s property have been removed. Many of the trees, large and small diameter, have been staged for use during the restoration.

All impacts of the restoration have been confined to the original road cut.

Work will continue through part of the weekend, with restoration to begin on the City’s property next week.

We continue to work closely with all the landowners during this restoration effort and ask the public to be respectful of the private property and to stay off the restored area.

We will continue to provide weekly updates throughout the initial restoration project, via email from BluffRestore@avistacorp.com as well as posting at the city website: https://my.spokanecity.org/urbanforestry/bluff-restoration/.